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PROBLEM of the unemployed
David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the Problem! of Poverty and Employment—The State 

Must do Something—A Speech Palpitating With Humanitarian Sentiment, Which Created a Sensation in 
Great Britain—It is the Speech of a Statesman Who Has Himself Risen From the Ranks in Which 
There is Now the Greatest Distress.

Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor ot the, bitton of the Liberal parly_ to eatab- 
cxclicqurr, delivered a stirring ad-|*'s*1 .freedom and equality; but side
dress at Swansea, Wales, some davs ! ^ w7^1 this effort it promotes

... . . , ,, 1 measures for ameliorating the condi-tigo, which created a furore in the tiolls ot life v£ the muitjtude. (Ap-
eountry. and has been bitterly at-jplauae.) 
tacked by opponents of the Govern
ment. Born in humble circumstances 
he knows something of the grim, un
complaining poverty in the land, and 
he spoke from the heart. Following

The Old Liberalism and the New.
The old Liberals in this country 

used tlie natural discontent of the peo

Victims of Financiers’ Greed.
Take another case. A good work

man is thrown out. Whose fault is 
it? Perhaps some greedy financiers, 
it may be in another country alto
gether, who in their insane eagerness 
to get very rich overstep the bounds 
of prudent speculation. There is a 
crash. A panic follows. The trade 
routes are blocked with the debris,the full text of his speech, the detiv- ' ,mL*of Bi^mem m'of subfislunct”^" I and hundreds of thousands, nav mil-

ery of which was interrupted bv suf-1 ""T- ”* ““ m »uuM3ul„ra as „
|rajt*Ues 'î.10 w‘‘re carri<?d out of the 1 power to win for them a bet-
hnll one after another. | ter-.7no*f influential and a more hoti-

I'^bi7.alilm has l,c>t exhausted VsIShrfîil^fî ‘1 % citizenship. Of
— —.-------------------. ... |thar native land; the new Liberalism 1 uir m>.i ! l.net, is it fair,

lions, of workmen in many lands are 
forced to remain idle until the routes 
are cleared and the trafic resumed. 
The workmen are not to blame. Is it

E , U™>yMS»îUî n“«. sir's î* 8r"“ ■f“Bi«W»Jiw ““.tîhiKh."‘ ÎS. ; StSSS. SJfc 1st ! r -■“* .«’-‘-t
more to set things straight than an;. muving of the immediate causes of 
of its - predecessors. During the last [discontent. (Loud cheers.) It is true
session we carried the greatest mea- 
ure of social reform of recent times. 
But all these were but the first fruit- 
of the great harvest long ripe and 
awaiting tile reapers; aome of .it cut 
long ago and lying on the ground, bat 
not yet garnered in owing to unpropi- 
tious weather. (Laughter.) I don’t, 
think the liberal party has altogether] 
been judged fairly by certain Sections. 
Because we have not during this short 
period effected a complete transforma-

that man cannot live by bread alone 
It is equally true that a man cannot 
live without bread. (Heat, hear.; Let 
Liberalism proceed with _its glorious 
work of building up thë temple of 
liberty in this country, but let it also 
bear in mind that the worshippers at 
that shtine have to live. It is a 
cognition of that element fact that

i • , ... • , ... < iimp ui 1111 nain. (i/iuu uicrrs.i
tion of the conditions of life in Bn-, lglation cf this character is essentially
tain, swept away all abuses which 
have grown up for centuries, rooted 
out of the soil grievances which has 
sank in and spread for centuries, there 
are hosts of unreasonable people ir
ritated and impatient and threatening 
to remove their custom to some other 
store. (Laughter.) All this shows

just, and it is a severe reflection on 
our civilization that we should have 
waited so long ere we undertook the 
making of a provision of that kind fur 
the aged and deserving poor- (Hear, 
hear.) There are 43 millions of peop'e 
in this country. They are not here of 
their own choice. Whether they . le- I men nwu viiujve. n iicuiçr wiey - ic

great lack not merely of the sense if ilt,rp >,v accident or the direct decry- 
proportion but of common sense. Lib- o£ Providence, at least they had no 
eralism is entitled in its work to that | control or voice in the selection < i 
fair play which is supposed to be thejthe ian(i 0f their birth. If hundreds 
peculiar attribute of the British char-! ;;n(1 thousands of them either starved 
acter. (Applause.) We cannot- be holdior were on the brink of starvation, we 
responsible for the delays and blund- must llot blame Providence for this 
ers of the past twenty years. Me art' I misfortune. There are abundant ma
dding our best to repair them. (Ap-,terial resources in this country .o 
plause.) Anil wo would have done frcd, ei0the and shelter them all—yea, 
more but for the malignant destruc-, an^ properly husbanded anil men* 
tiveness of the House of Lords, who ! age(}j to do the same for many millions 
have already thrown out three of the ,n„rp win- then i--. thrro'so much__ . ., „ more. Why, then is there so much
greatest measures the Government want and wretchedness in the land? '. 
laboriously earned through the Com-, llave heard it suggested by rathe 
mens, and are now menacing the life - - 
of a fourth. (Shame.) But we ar
not in the slightest degree discourag
ed by the opposition of foes or by the 
impatience of friends. We mean to go 
on steadily along the path which we 
marked out for ourselves at the out- 
tet. (Loud applause.)

Religious Equality.
What is tlie work still waiting the 

Liberal party in this country? It is 
to establish complete religious equal
ity in our institutions. (Loud ap
plause.) There is no religious equal
ity so long as men of capacity and 
character are debarred from compet
ing for teacherships in 14,000 state 
schools because they cannot conacipn- 
tiousty fcènform to the doctrines of 
some dominant sect. There is no re
ligious equality as long as one* sect, 
whose dogmas in Wales at any rate 
are repudiated by the vast majority 
of the people, is able to boast itself r.s 
the official exponent of the faith ii 
the Welsh people, and to enjoy all *ru; 
privileges, émoluments and endow
ments attached to that position. I 
place the establishment of complete 
religious equality in the forefront- 
(loud applause)—because it lies in th 
domain of conscience, and must there
fore have a greater effect on the spirit j 
and consequently on the destiny of 
the nation than anything that can be 
done in the sphere of its material in
tereste. (Applause.) It effects the 
self-respect and the independence uf 
a race. A privileged race, a privileged 
caste in the country debases the cour
age and manliness in a nation—(ap
plause)—and nothing can save a peo
ple afflicted by such institutions from 
the spirit of bondage but an incessant 
protest against them. That is why I 
rejoice in the unbroken resistance 
which Wales has made, and is still 
making, against the brand of inferi
ority stamped by the state on the faith 
of the majority of its people. (Ap
plause.) That protest has not yet 
ripened into a statue of the realm ‘or 
Wales. No; but it has saved her soul 
from the curse of obsequiousness, and 
soon the offense itself will be removed. 
(Loud applause.)

Civil Equality.
Now the same observations apply /-j 

th..- question of civil equality. We have 
not vet attained to it in this country. 
Far from it. You will not have es
tablished it in this land until the 
child of the poorest parent shall have 
the same opportunities of receiving the 
best education as the child of the 
richest. (Applause.) It will not have 
been establislid as long as one man 
has the power and influence in the 
councils of the nation -which is attacn- 
ed to the possession of ten votes an i 
another, equally deserving, and may 
be more deserv ing. has only one : r 
may be none at all. It will never bo 
established ns long as you have 5W 
men nominated by the lottery of birth 
who have the right to thwart the 
wishes of the majority of forty mil
lions of their countrymen jn the de
termination of the best way of gov
erning the country. I hope no pros
pect of a temporary material advant
age will blind the people of this coun
try to the permanent good for them rf 
vindicating in the laws and institu
tions of tint land these great principles 
which lie at the root of freedom and 
good government for the people 
(Heaf, hear.) On the other hand, J 
think there is danger that Liberals 
may imagine that their task begins 
and ends here- If they do so then they 
will not accomplish even that task. 
The fate of Continental Liberalism 
should warn them of that danger, ’t 
has been swept on one side before it 
had well begin its work because it 
refused to adapt itself to new condi
tions. The Liberalism of the contin
ent concerned itself exclusively with 
mending and perfecting the machin
ery which was to grind corn for the 
people. It forgot tfiat the people ha 1 
to live whilst the process was going 
on. and the people saw their lives 
pa.qi away without anything being 
done. But British Liberalism has 
beim better advised. (Hear, hear.) !t 
bus not abandoned the traditional am

is assured, realize the sufferings of 
the unemployed workmen. What is 
poverty? Have you felt it your
selves? If not, von ought to thank 
God for having been spared from its 
sufferings und its temptations. Have 
you ever seen others enduring it? 
Then pray God to forgive you if you 
have not done your best to alleviate 
it. By poverty I mean real poverty, 
not cutting down of your establish- 

lias promoted legislation like tlie ,ld,™ent* n?1 th<‘ limitation of your luxu- 
age pension act. It is but the begin- rle8' * ”iean th<; Poverty of the
ning of things. (Loud cheers) Leg-!man,who does not know ho,w he 

* • • • - ' ca* keep a root over his head, and
where he will turn to tind a meal 
for the pinched and hungry little 

i children who look, to him for susten
ance and protection. That is what 
unemployment means. 1 have had 
some excruciating letters piled upon 
me, more especially during the last 
year or two, front people whose cases 
I have investigated—honest workmen 
thrown out of work, tramping the 
streets and from town to town, from 
one workshop to another, begging for 
work as they would for charity, and 
at the end of the day trudging home 
tired, disheartened and empty-hand
ed; to be greeted by faces, and'sofne 
of them little faces, haggard and 
pinched with starvation and anxiety. 
The day will come, and that day is 
not distant, when this country will 
shudder at its toleration of that state 
of things when it was rolling in 
wealth. (Applause.) I say again that, 
apart from its inhumanity and its 
essential injustice, it is robbery, it is 
confiscation of what is the workman's 
share, of what is the toiler's share of 
the riches of this land. (Loud ap
plause.) During years of prosperity 
the workman has helped to create 
these enormous resources of wealth 
which have accumulated in the coun
try since the last period of depres-

newspapers formerly existed in the coun
try, and now the people have nç means 
of informing themselves as to the trite 
condition of home and foreign affairs. All 
the world knows more about Venezue
la and its relations to foreign powers 
than Venezuela itself knows.

Calls Himself Restorer.
Assuming the title of “Restorer.” he 

has set out to restoru the Venezuelans 
tho things which were in the hands of 
foreigners. It may he that ho has thus 
crushed out monopolies tWt were bad in 
principle, but it remains a fact that ho 
has absolutely stopped the investment of 
foreign capital in Venezuela. Without 
foreign capital the immense resources of 
the country cannot be developed. Thus 
he has stopped the growth of the business 
of his people.

He has not even respected the few 
conventionalities that formerly obtained 
in the incendiary politics of tho country. 
The constitution practically guarantees the 
right of revolution by exempting the prop
erty of rovolutonists from confiscation. 
Castro confiscated the, property of revolu
tionists without warrant of law, though in 
n iarly all instances the propertv has been 

that

«hallow critics that it ia attributable 
to free trade. (Laughter.) VVhat non
sense. (Cheers and laughter.) If fn-c 
ividv, had reduced this country to pov
erty. and mode it poorer than other 
countries which are enjoying a pro
tectionist tariff, I could understan i 
th<Mr tfcuut; but the fact is that Bri
tain U the richest land under the su-i 
after ever :-hty years of free trade,

has been exploited by u syiwlieitc uf na4ion. Ho has suppressed what few real 
capitalists floated on the Loiu. n . took 
exchange; that our creeks, estuaries, 
and harbors were all the re.-ult rf 
some capitalist ingenuity, and there is 
almost a hint conveyed that if this 

; kind of radical legislation is allow 3d 
.to go on the conseuqvncc will b - of 
the most disastrous character. The 
miner will gu down one morning into 
a Glamorganshire coalpit with his 
mandril and his safety lamp, and dis
cover, to hi.s amazement, that he will
bo driving his pick into the bare scliale, 
for every scam of coal will have been 
scooped out and carried away to Ger
many. (Loud laughter.) At Swansea 
you will go down to your wharves and 
find your harbors choked, your st :ps 
stranded high and dry on the silted pan-Is, 
for capital will have fled. (Laughter.)
Tho Lancashire cotton spinner, after tho 
strike is over, will* go down to his mill 
and find his thread snapping 'hopelessly, 
for tho moisture will have disappeared 
from tho air. (Laughter.) And. worse, 
than all, there will he no sea, for it will 
have recoded in disgust from those plebi- 
an shores, tho men of the east coast will 
witness the armies of Germany walk over 
on dry land to trample down into dust 
this land, already ruined by this hegira 
of capital.

The Incomes of the Very Rich.
In these investments of Nature .everyone 

has or should have his share and at anv 
rate it is fair for him to insist that the 
wealth wh:ch is attributable to them shad 
lie utilized to protect him and his. child
ren from hunger in tho dark days of m:a 
fortune. (Cheers.) No one can veallv 
honestly defend the present system. All 
classes are not taking their fair share of 
the burden of trade depression. I can 
name twcive men. and so can you. for it 
is no exchequer secret, whose aggregate 
income during the worst days of depres
sion would suffice to maintain in comfort 
during the whole of one month at least 
50,000 workmen and their families, and 
yet you probably find these twelve men 
on a tariff reform platform proclaiming 
that the distress incidental to unemploy
ment is entirely attributable to the fact 
that the bread of the workman is still 
untaxed. (Laughter.) Think of it—250.- 
GOG men. women and children could l.vo 
on the income that these twelve men 
would receive during the worst days of 
trade depression, and receive without over 
earning it. I am not one of those who 
advocate confiscation, and at any rate as 
far as I am concerned, honest capital- 
capital put in honest industries for the 
development of tho industry, the trade, 
and the commerce of this country will 
have nothing to fear from any proposal

WITH THE FARMERS
MOOSE JAW SEED FAIR.

Moose Jaw, Nov. 5.—A most su-c- 
ceesfui seed lair was brought to a 
close this evening. Large crowds 
were in attendance throughout the 
day and numerous and varied ex
hibits cume in for the eulogy of the 
judges and public alike. The chief 
interest centered around the seed 
grain and competietion in the various 
classes was keen. Local farmers 
secured the first prizes in every case. 
Farmers in attendance comment free
ly on -the educational value of the 
fair, especially with regard to tlie 
lectures given last night, which were 
of the most instructivve nature.
THE OPPORTUNITY IN POULTRY

. , „ Let the farmer consider the market
r -stored. The old custom that revolution- conditions in Alberta today and then 
IMS were not to lie visited with eaint.il ask himself whether he is taking ad 
punishment was violated when Castro,, vantage of his opportunities. * rfrom a sick bed, commanded his wife to • * -

.«l’-Vl 1-i/ IJ JCtMB VA UfttiC,. "s' ---------- , , , * .... „ 1 1
ai d there is not a decade that passes al°n- Hundreds -of millions arc dd-
iv-r its head that it has not added 
hundreds of millions to its surplus 
wealth. (Hear, hear.) We must 
therefore seek for other causes.

The State and Poverty.
Poverty is the result of a man’s 

own misconduct or misfortune. .11 
so far as he brings it on himself, the
state cannot accomplish much. It 
can do something, however, to protect 
him. (Cheers.) In so.far as poverty 
is due to circumstances over which 
the man has no control, then the 
state should step in to the very ut
most limit ot its resources and save 
the man IrOm the physical and men
tal torture, inseparable torture, in
volved in extreme penury. (Luc.! 
cheers.) Let us take the case of a 
man who has brought it on himself 
—say by drinking, gambling, idle
ness, or other evil habit. The state 
can do something by removing ex
cessive opjportunities and brightening 
life in other,directions to save p- >p v 
from bringing themselves to poverty 
through some of these faults. (He.sr. 
hear.) That is the meaning of such 
legislation as the street betting bill 
and the licensing bill. (Cheers.) 
Idleness is a more difficulty problem 
perhaps than drinking, but much of 
this is also due to the lassitude and 
luck of vitality which comes iront in
sufficient nourishment and bad condi
tions. (Hear,- hear.) Owing to these 
circumstances men are not equipped 
with tlie necessary strength and 
energy for consistent and continuous 
toil. (Cheers.) Better conditions of 
life for the people will produce an 
appreciable diminution in the num- 
b-TS of the idle classes at both ends 
of the scale, for the state cannot well 
support both, and it must adopt the 
most effective method for getting rid 
of them. They are a burden and a 
source of danger. (Loud cheers.) Bu: 
there is another and .a larger section 
of the poverty stricken than these, and 
it is with that section I am mainly 
concerned—those who through no 
fault of their own are unable to earn 
their daily bread; the aged and in
firm, the broken in health, thex un
employed. and those dependent upon 
them. (Hear, hear.) The aged wc 
have dealt with during the present 
session. (Loud cheers.) We arc still 
confronted with the more gigantic 
task of dealing with the rest—the 
sick, the infirm, the unemployed, the 
widows and orphans. (Cheers.) No 
country can lay any real claim to 
civilization that allows them to 
starve. (Loud «been.) Starvation is 
a punishment that society has ceased 
to inflict for centuries on its worst 
criminals, and at its most barbarous 
stage humanity never starved the 
children of ihc criminal. (Hear, 
hear.) But what happens today -in 
the working ot the great economic 
machine? A workman breaks down 
in his prime and permanently lows 
his power of earning a livelihood. He 
has done his beet to contribute to Vie 
common stock, and he can do no 
more. Why should he be allowed to 
•starve aid hi.s children vo c1' < f
hunger in the land of super-abundant 
plenty? (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 
A workman dies, having done l is 
duty as faithfully to his country as 
the soldier who falls on the stricken 
field. He has contributed the whole 
of his strength and skill towards 
building, up its might and riches. 
Has the country no obligation to 
see that those left behind receive their 
daily bread? (Applause.) Here is 
the richest country in, the world. 
What a shabby country it must be 
that it does not we that the widows 
and orphans of those who have served 
it faithfully are not suffering from 
.want. (Applause.)

order the immediate execution of a bund 
of 18 revolutionists. There was a custom, 
dating from the old Spanish days, th it a 
a. man's house was his castle and that he 
was safe from arrest as long as he kept 
within hia own home. Castro was the 
first, to violate that custom by sending 
troops into a house to arrest a man who 
had committed no crime other than that 
of exnrea-ing a desire for a change of 
administration.

BATTERED BY HEAVY SEAS.

Hard Work Necessary to Keep Vessels 
Afloat.

San Franc'sco. Nov. 4.—Tile crews of 
the sailing vessels Lucipara and Califor
nia are today relating talcs of the most, 
terrible experience end.-rgone by seamen 
of this port in years. They were towed 
into port late last night, both crippled bv 
tho storms through, which they had sailed 
from Europe, and with tho mon exhausted 

mnn I from their terrible fig-ht against the oie-
Thc four-masted barque Lucipara, 143 

days from Antwerp., reonrts the worst voy
age of the two. Tho vessel was but in a 
storm off (tape Horn. August 25. Tltr- 
hoavy seas swept lier deck clean of every
thing end the crew were kept busy for 
dayi cutting away wreckage.___  leur iront any proposal When the storm had subsided it vas

1 shall ever be responsible for submitting dieretvered there was four feet of water to the parliament of this realm. (Ap- 
dause.) But I do, without fear of mis-

cdfto the national wealth during each 
cycle of plenty. Surely a few of 
those millions mi(jht be spared to 
preserve from hunger and worse—tlie 
tortured anxiety of the workman who 
lias helped to make that great wealth. 
(Hear, hear.)

“Driving Capital Away." J-
I have heard some foolish mutter-

ingn that much recognition of this 
fact in legislation may drive capital 
away. There is nothing capital needs 
fear as much as the despair of the 
multitude. (Applause.) And I sho'uld 
like to know where it will flee, for 

, judging by the unmistakable symp- 
i toms of the times there will soon bq 
no civilized land in the world where 
proper provision for the aged, the 
broken, and the unfortunate amongst 
those who toll will not be regarded as 
the first charge upon the wealth of 
the land. (Applause.) And may I 
add that there is a good deal of non
sense talked about capital You 
might imagine that a large number of 
people contributed labor either of 
brain or of muscle or oi both to the 
wealth of the country, and that an
other section, of people, contributed 
something which is known as capital, 
and that immediately those people are 
offended they are liable at any mo
ment to shake the dust of this coun
try from off their feet and to carry 
tlieir capital with them to other lands, 
where there would be no Socialists, 
and no agitation and no radical 
politicians. (Laughter.)

Nature the Greatest Capitalist.
The fact of the matter is that the 

greatest capitalist in this country is 
Nature. What is that that has made 
this the wealthiest land under the 
sun It is the richness and the con
veniences of its • greet coal deposits.' 
not only excellent in uuality, but so 
deposit -d as to be within convenient 
access of the sen, so that it is ready 
foi expor, tj ether lands without the 
handicap of a prohibitive land trans
port. It. also has made it possible for 
other minerals to hi- brought fr.un 
other countries at an insignificant ex
pense to be treated in ous coal fields. 
This, with the fact that we have a 
large coast line, everywhere indented 
by estuaries and creeks that, consti
tute some of the finest natural harbors 
in the world, have given us the great
est mercantile marine that the world 
has ever seen. We have a climate 
that has not merely kept us up to tlie 
mark and made ns a vigorous and 
energetic race, but it lias peculiar 
qualities of moisture, not attractive 
from a tourist point of view, but in
valuable to the manufacturer of cot
ton and woollen fabrics. There is also 
the great fact that Nature lias made 
us, an island, ami lliat the sty., like :i 
deep and wide moat, has protected us 
from the ravages and incursions of 
continental marauders for centuries. 
We have therefore enjoyed the in
estimable blessing of peace, and whilst 
every continental country in its turn 
has been seorchcd by war and its re
sources for the time being devastated 
and destroyed, we have built up and 
accumulated wealth generation after 
generation. You might imagine from 
the vain-glorious talk which is being 
indulged more especially by peers and

representation, pay that the firet charg 
say. on tho great natural resources of 

this country ought to bo tho maintenance 
above want of all thosn who arc giving 
thoir labor and brain and muscle to its 
-'-lltivstnn and development. (Loud 
cheers.)

Warning of ths Lords.
Titesc conditions' 1 have described (ho 

Liberal party has already done something 
to redress. It will yet do more. (Pro
longed applause ). It pursues its course of 
legislative lienclicenee assailed on all 
hands. Whilst it was extending (he mercy 
of a small pen-ion til tho aged who 1 sd 
won it bv a life of1 toil, Liberalism was 
assailed with blind fury by the Tory 
! arty in front. Incrediblo as it may s-wm, 
it was-attacked with spiteful savdgery by 
-Socialists on the flack. Wo aro not dis
couraged. ami we iqyan to go on. iLoud 
apd. prolonged.tehetVtiw) - And- even if we 
fail wc shall bate spayed many thousands 
of old workmen in this land the cruel al
ternative of th- workhouse or privation. 
l< 'liner',.) We shall have saved the mil
lions of workmen in this country from 
the to-innnt ami waste of vitality which

in the hold. The ship had sprung a leak 
in tho storm and the crew had to pump 
for days to ko--p from sinking. The ves
sel finally made this port with the crew 
exhausted from fighting against the storm.

The four-masted barquo California. 19Î) 
days from Rotterdam was caught it, the 
same hurriean-. Her cargo shifteil and 
sho was in danger of sinking every min
ute. When the vessel reached ■Colquimbo. 
September 16 there was no food on board 
and tby water had just been exhausted.

EFFECT OF THE ELECTION.

Farmers’ Bank Teller Is $8,000 Short 
Full Time in Factories.

Detroit. November G.—The follow
ing notice was jiosted at the Bur
roughs Adding Machine Company’s 
words today: "Notice—Owing to im
proved conditions throughout the 

»icountry, and the prospects of- in- 
ervaaed business, we will commence 
work on full time in all departments 
beginning Friday, November G. (Sign
ed) Burroughs Adding Machine Com
pany. A. J. Doughty, factory man

ia it
not true that he sees more in a big 
field of wheat anil oats than in any
thing else, and seems to ignore the 
principle of mixed farming and rhv 
principle that it involve*. While 
millions of bushels of wheat are being 
shipp-d out, the province is importing 
from three to four hundred thousand- 
dollars worth of poultry and eggs an
nually from Ontario and the Western 
provinces. This simply means that 
the Ontario farmers are thousands 
of dollars richer and the Alberta form
er thousands' of dollars poorer, on ac
count of this delay in getting into the 
pdultry business.

Reports from V. Burns & Co., and 
the Dominion Meat Co., -of Calgary, 
and from local poultry dealers are to 
the effect that at this season of .the 
year when the demand is strong and 
prices for poultry and eggs are except
ionally good, they have ceased to 
regard the local supply and are im
porting car load after car load from 
Ontario. Inquire of any dealer <-n 
Jasper avenue where he gets his poul
try and eggs and he will say that they 
come from Ontario, through the medi
um of the local wholesalers.

The province of Alberta is in itself 
a market for from $400,000 to $500,000 
worth of poultry and eggs per year 
more than it is at present producing 
and as year after year passes the de
mand will be all the greater. Prices 
today are as good if not better than i t 
any previous time and if the farmer 
does not secure tlie highest prices it 
is because his product is not of suf- 
ficent quality and finish to com
mand it. In addition to the local de
mand there is the great market, in 
British Columbia where prices are 
even higher than in this province.

A little reflection will serve to show 
where the farmer can direct his en
ergies to good advantage. The aver
age number of eggs laid per farm ill 
the Dominion last year was 157 dozen. 
Ontario was producing 251 dozen and 
Alberta 00 dozen. It is the duty of 
the Alberta fanner to raise this stand
ard and to see to it that tile eggs com
ing in from Ontario to supply Edmon
ton arid tlur surrounding district are 
produced within à radius of 50 miles 
cf Edmonton.

oome.i from tho oonstont dread that ill tiger. . .
health and unemployment may leave them | There is no great industrial boom 
and those who are dejiendent on them j in Detroit, but the captains of all 
face* t0 flcn with hunger. We in Britain i industria lines, including the nuto- 
»hall have Biiiiek c,.----- t—'mobile and stove-making industries.shall have struck starvation for ever from 
tho dark category of evils with which 
honest men and women are beset. (Ap- 
piaure.) I hope w<v shall have done some
thing to promote the divine cause of peace 
end goodwill among men, which i* an es
sential sto*► in the rodompton of tho hu
man race from the ills that afflict it. 
(Loud cheers.)

And if. through the mischievous ob
struction of an irresponsible and selfish 
assembly, we fail to accomplish liberty of 
conscience in every state school in tho land 
to extend a larger measure of protection 
to th" liâmes of the people against the 
inroads of drink, to equip our municipal 
institutions with the means of improving 
the homes in which the children of the na
tion are reared, to extend equal rights of 
citizenship to all those who contribute 
their best to the common etaoi etaoi too 
their best of strength and skill to the 
common stock, then we shall invite the 
electorate of this country to arm us with 
tne authority to use thn most effective 
means of removing this souseiess obstruc
tion from the path of progress. (Loud 
and prolonged choel-s.) Whatever befalls 
Liberalism a* the next election I feel as
sured that with such a record as this the 
democracy will turn again with renewed 
hope and confidence to the great party 
which served it so effectively and so jeal
ously in the days of its power. (Pro
longed cheers.)

HOW CASTRO RULES VENEZUELA.

Has Increased Interest Taxes Till Busi
ness Men Qive up Hope.

Caracas, Venezuria, Nov. 5.—That Dirt, 
of Mexico, is his model, that a Latin- 
Amorlcan union is his ambition, and that 
the advancement of the Venezuelan peo
ple ia his heart’s desire, is" the declared.] 
triple purpose of the present dictator of 
Venezuela. Th" strongest statement in 
tha defence of Castro is that he has ruled, 
that ho has kept the country free from 
revolutions. This he has accomplished in 
tho same manner and by the use of the 
same methods that Diaz used in the 
pacification of Mexico, say his friends. 
Admitting that no president of Venezue
la could rule according to law. and ad
mitting that a benevolent despotism is tlie 
best government for which Voneznolany 
can hope at this time, what then of (.lus
tre ?

By .the results of the nine years of bis 
rule ho is condemned.

Now. after nine years of Castro, the 
volume of business in Venezuela is less 
than it has been for twenty years. There 
are practically no industries, and agri
culture s retrograding each year. The 
railroads built 25 years ago are doing less 
business than when they were first open
ed. Caracas, one of tho gayest capitals of 
South America, suffers from actual hun
ger.

Loti of Graft.
_ . . Castro has piled higher the heavy ex-

tlieir apologists, that these rich min-* ,,ort duties on coffee and other principal 
eral deposits were brought here at the products of the country. He has 
time of the Norman Coriquest by .he 1 increased the internal taxes to such an 
ancestors of some of our great land-' extent t!)at men have abandoned their 
lords; that thev were placed in these hus,nesses H" has enriched himself wh,le 
convenient spots near .he coss. by. £ £
those dukes and earls and Aarons^. > ,. tr'cxtort„d bv a* w cf
after they had stolen the commons h|s ^rr(ul namp. 
irom the people. (Laughter and tp-; Hp h.„ Clll off h;, fron,
plause.) You might' almost imagine municativn with,the outaide world so tint 
that these profitable elements in out ,low Venezuela is th- tuity civilized

wire and brass rolling, drug com
pounding end other chief line." of the 
eitv’s industry are united in the be
lief that there has to come to the 
situation one element it lias lacked 
for some time—confidence. The Bur
roughs company employs 5,000 hands.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

To the public school at Athabasca 
Landing belongs the distinction of be
ing the most northerly public school 
in America, east of the Rocky Moun
tains. In Ills past there has been 
great difficulty in securing regular at
tendance of pupils, but since the pre
sent teacher, John Simpson, formerly 
of Guelph, Ont., took charge cu Sept. 
1st, there has been a wonderful 
change. Mr. Simpson inaugurated a 
new system of giving daily marks with 
excellent results.

The following list shows the relative 
standing for October of each of the 
foity-Sva pupils .wflio attended the 
Athabasca Landing school during that 
month:

Fourth Reader.—1st, Robert Vance; 
2nd, Melvin McKerman; 3rd, Annie 
Vance; 4th, Vivau Day; 5th, Stirling 
McKinley; 6th, Forrest Day.

Tlifrd Reader.—1st, Christina Mc
Leod; 2nd, Alice McKeman; 3rd, 
Florence Johnson; 4th, Margaret 
Johnston; 5th, Neil McDougall.

Second Reader.—1st, Louisa Juneau: 
2nd, Henry McLeod ; 3rd, Harry 
Minns; 4th, Archie McKinley; 5th, 
Maggie Dumont.

First Reader.—1st, Mabel Johnston ; 
2nd, Marion Minns; 3rd, Annie Ar- 
naultz; 4th, Matilda McLeod; 5th, 
Mary Chalifoux.

Primer.—1st, Drayton Walker; 2nd, 
Simon McGillivray; 3rd, Hugh Mc
Dougall; 4th, Christie Johnston; 5th, 
Peter Paquette; 6th, Ellen McKinley.

Senior Primary Class.—1st, Julia 
Graham; 2nd, Lena Graham; 3rd, 
Georgina Villeneuve; 4th, Alice John
ston; 5th, Bella McLeod; 6th, Maria 
Brags an.

Intermediate Primary Class.—1st, 
Joe McLeod; 2nd. Marion Lewis; 3rd, 
Horace Wood; 4th, Peter Grandbois; 
5th, Joe Chalifoux.

Junior Primary Class.—1st, Lulu 
Walker; 2nd, Bertha Graham; 3rd, 
Louis Goulet; 4th, Willie McLeod; 
5th, Elsie Bird; 6th, Irene McKinley; 
7th, Flora Auger.

Athabasca Landing, Nov. 2nd.

Socialist Vote Was Small.
Negr York, Nov. 5.—The Socialist 

vote for Eugene V. Debs was disap 
pointingly small ell over the United 
States Debs and his friends expect
ed more than one million, but instead 
his party received probably no more 
than half that number. In fact it is 
doubtful if the total Socialist vote will 
be 530.0C0.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, November C.—Trade in 

wheat was of the same professional 
kind today as has of late been con
stant!’- observable, and professional 
operators for the most part are slow 
to accept reports of crop damage, or 
give it effect in market, or they 
would have been excited over what 
they heard. What with low condi
tion and reduced acreage reported by 
agricultural authorities of Ohio, and 
cause of excitement ip flex seed, the 
market at Minneapolis and Duluth, 
there were strong inducements to 
give the prices a boost, but every 
time the local trade started to do so 
more titan half of them stopped short 
in the middle to take their little pro
fits. At the close, a modest gain of 
;‘(c was all that was to the credit of 
prices. December corn left off half 
a cent lower and May at % to %c 
•decline. Oats had an advance of 
half a cent for December and :’<c 
for May. Provisions weak, materi
ally lower.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6.—Today 

was a dull market, but ludding strong. 
Liverpool was slightly tower, hut all 
continental cables were higher. Ar
gentine conditions are still tile prin
cipal factor.

In Winnipeg the demand was for 
low grade, and though there was no 
special activity a large amount of 
grain changed hands. Receipts were 
521 cars Thursday and 400 up to 
noon today. All. options closed frac
tionally higher and cash wheat was 
/i to % higher.

American markets showed great 
strength, but sagged a little lete in 
tiie morning, though considerably 
higher than Thursday at the close.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 89%; No. 2, 96%; No. 3, 94’.,; 
No. 4, 91% ; No. 5, 83%; No. 6. 82%; 
fefed, 74% ; rejected 1-1 Northern, fiti; 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 99%; rejected 
1-3 Northern, 89%; rejected 2-1 Nor-, 
them, 93.% ; rejected 2-2 Northern. 
90%; rejected 2-3 Northern, 86%; re
jected No. 1 Northern for seeds, 92%; 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 89%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 38% ; No. 3 
white. 36% ; No. 1 feed, 36; No.’ 2 
feed, 35.

Barley—No. 3, 50; No; 4. 47%.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 11.22; 

No. ] Manitoba, 1.25.
American options :. Chicago—De

cember 1.00. 1.00%; May 1.03%.
1.03.%; July 98, 88%.

Minneapolis — December 1.01%. 
1.03%'; May ).05%, 1.05%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. November 6.—Only a .ew 

cattle arrived and they lacked qual
ity. Common steers were slow. 
Choice stuff in sheep house sold 
steady. Feeding lambs at 5.65 were 
the highest cf the season. Receipts 
of cattle were 3,000 today, and there 
was no quotable changes in the mar
ket. Buyers were more interested 
than usual on Friday, because they 
did not get as many cattle yester'av 
as they needed. Everything was coon 
bought up. Quality was poor and 
there were no high prices paid.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
yew Sprint! Wheat—Street Friect.

No. 1 northern .............-................... 60c
No. 2 northern ..................................... 77c
No. 3 northern ..................................... 74c
No. 4 northern .......    72c
No. 5 northern .............  63c
No. 6 northern ......................................53c

■ Feed. No. 1 .........................................49c
Feed. No. 2 .......................  42c
Rejected No. 1 ......................................73c
Rejected No. 2................................. « 70c
Rejected No. 3 ...............   67c

Sew Crop.
White oati No. 2 ............................... 30c
White oats No. 3 .............................2Sc
Rejected oats ...................................... 27l
Barley No. 3 ........................................ 35c
Barley No. 4 ........................................33c
Rejected Barley ............................  UVa
Shorts, ;>er 100 lb. sack .................. $1J5

Flour. Retail Frircg.
Capital, 98 lb. sack ............................$3.15

49 lh. sack ............  1.60
Superior, 98 lb. sack .......................... ? 75
Siqierior, 49 lh. sack ... ...................... 1-44»
Strong bakers’. 49 lb. sack ................ 1 40

Market Square Frieet.
Eggs ..........................................30 to 35c
New hay. lier ton ...........................  $8.00
Slough liny ................................$6 to $10
Upland ........................................ $8 to $12
Timothy......................................$10 to $14'
Potatoes, per bushel ...................45c to 50c
Oats, per bushel .........................28 to 3(k
Green Feed, per ton ............ $7 tb $9

L're Stock Prices.
Export steers, per lb......... ... 2 3-4 to 3c
Butchers cattle........................2 1-4 to 2 3-4 '
Fat cows and heifers ................2c to 2 3-4
Calves ..................................... 2 1-2 to 4c
Hogs, 150 to 245 lbs. per lb...............5 1 2
Sheep, per lb........................ 4 1-2 to 5 i -2c
Lambs, per lb.........................5c. to 5 12c

Ihressed Poultry Prices.
Spring chicken, per lb...........18o to £»>.
Ducks .....................................18c to 20c-
Fowl ............................... , ...12 1-2 to 15c
Turkeys ...................................... 22 to 25c

Retail Meat Prices.
Sirloin bocf, per lb.............................Jbc
Roasts ...................................8c to 12 !-2o
Pork .....................................12 1-2 to 15c
Mutton .............................  16 to k‘c
Lamb ......................................... 18 to 22c
Veal............................................... 10 to ISc
Ham .............   ...18c to 20c

Just'arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles • Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mooey.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 163P 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE
Edmonton.

Recount in Ntpissing.
North Bay, -Nov. 6—The recount in

atmosphere" were the invention <d nation in the world that ha» nq télégraphié Nipisaing shown Gordon, Conservative, 
leiltn- ingenious chemist whose patent ‘commun matien whatever with any other elected U> a maioiy.t vi 43.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shi pplng send to u yard and we will ex

plain how you can diepoee of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin >seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., V/innipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.
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